Enrichment by Porter, Bern
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ENRICHMENT
1. Some birkley flimbles vorced the jemmies.
2. Norful whigging of the stumfigs will dug the gork.
3. Did the rukkly tiggles wharl the goompf ?
4. Harsome gallacies should never disk the shartle.
5. Three hundred stikes must have fobin in the buckrey.
6. Ninegubbies nickened the wirsome chekkles yesterday.
7. The urfous wurgle often hassles in the parsor.
8. When did the zork rift its snollywog?
9. Careful spiring will belitch a fustle’s volarbont.
10. The vistly bonks and the harsty jemmies whambled all our quirdles.
LEARNING
1. ( N and N +  V )  f o r .................
2........... strong ( N )  in ................... ( V )  after
3. T w o ........  (N  +  V and V )  on that.........
4. T h is..................  ( N +  V ) fro m .........
attributes, the first three
1. Sits still and works at assigned task for 15 to ao 
minutes.
2. Listens and follows directions.
3. Displays good work habits.
2 2
1. 8064 8064 8. 675893S467................6758935367
2. 36952 36592 9. 0092534678 0092534678
3. 331047511................ 331047511 10. 8018657435................8018657435
4. 3829629344 3829529344 11. 6 5 2 3 0 1 1 6 5 2 8 0 1 1
5. 728354792 728354729 12. 0 1 3 4 5 4 3 2 0 1 3 4 5 4 3 2
6. 201877954 201877954 13. 658293545..................658293545
7. 1345678920 1345678920 14. 323386594................. 3233865894
